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Anti-skinning agent 
 

 
Skin formation in the packaging with oxidative drying paints at storage is not a volitional effect. Also if you 
remove the skin manual, you are not sure about the changing of the properties from the paint. Initiator of 
the skin formation is the oxygen in the air, but also the drying agents, which you need for the drying from 
the paint. Anti-skinning agents have the task to reduce or to prevent the skin formation, if possible without 
changing of the paint properties as drying time, leveling or gloss.  
Bernd Schwegmann GmbH & Co. KG is involved to develop anti-skinning agents since years. Goal is to 
get solutions without so many side effects in the properties from the paint and to be so eco-friendly as 
possible. 2008 Bernd Schwegmann GmbH & Co. KG got the innovation price from Rheinland - Pfalz with 
the title “anti-skinning agents for the paint – alternative eco-friendly and less of labelling”. 
 
                           
Effect from anti-skinning agents 
     
As mentioned, mostly skin formation is a problem with oxidative drying resin systems. This kind of resin 
contains double bounds in their polymer framework. Under special condition (temperatures, light) it is 
possible that the next methylene group behind the double bounds can split a hydrogen atom (radical), 
which can build with oxygen of the air so–called peroxide radical. This peroxide radical again are able to 
react with a methylene group from the fatty acid molecule, so you will get hydro peroxide and a new 
radical which can react again with a methylene group. This ongoing process will stop, if two radicals react 
together. This process is so-called auto oxidation, because it is primary under influence with oxygen an 
oxidation process.             
 
Anti-skinning agents are organic compounds with the goal to retard the oxidative process from oxygen 
with the polymer. There are different ways to achieve this. One example is by saturation from the radicals, 
to break or to prevent the formation of peroxide and so to interrupt the free-radical chain growth 
polymerization. As antioxidants are effective substituted phenol-types, hydroquinone, pyrocatechols and 
aromatic amines for examples. They act as radical catcher at the auto oxidation process.          
 
In the paint industry are often in use anti-skinning agents based on oxime. They are able to build a 
complex with the drying agents, which are in use in the paint for the optimal drying. Drying agents are 
normally a combination of different metal soaps. Butanone oxime (methyl ethyl ketone oxime, MEKO) is 
the most popular product used as anti-skinning agent in the world. MEKO has a good efficiency to 
prevent skinning in the packaging, evaporate relatively quickly at the drying process of the paint and has 
so only a small influence at the drying time and physical properties at the paint film. Otherwise the 
evaporation is also a disadvantage, because MEKO left so the open packaging drums and lost at 
efficiency. 
    
So in the view of the technical properties there is no reason not to work with MEKO. Why should we 
replace MEKO in our formulations?    
   
   
Labelling from MEKO (butanone oxime, methyl ethyl ketone xime)    
 
It is in discussion to tighten the labelling of MEKO on the directive (EG) No. 1272/2008 over a longer 
period. At 19.05.2020 the EU-commission approved the draft to change the CLP-directive (15.ATP) and 
decided to chance the labelling from H 351 (suspected of causing cancer) in H 350 (may cause cancer). 
Furthermore MEKO get the labelling with the skull and crossbones to the result of H 301 (toxic if 
swallowed).  
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Classification from butanone oxime (methyl ethyl ketone oxime, MEKO) under this directive (EG) 
No. 1272 / 2008 (CLP)     

  Classification Pictogram 

Acute Tox.3, H 301                                 

Toxic if swallowed  

 

GHS06    Skull and crossbones 

Carc. 1B,  H 350                                        

May cause cancer 

GHS08   Health hazard   

STOT SE 1, H 370  

Causes damage to organs 

 

STOT RE 2,  H 373 

May cause damage to organs through prolonged 
or repeated exposure 

 

Eye Dam.1, H 318                                  

Causes serious eye damage 

  

Acute Tox. 4,  H 312 

Harmful in contact with skin 

GHS05  Corrosion 

Skin Irrit. 2, H 315 

 Causes skin irritation 

GHS07 Exclamation mark 

Skin Sens. 1,  H 317 
  

May cause an allergic skin reaction 

 

STOT SE 3, H 336  

May cause drowsiness or dizziness 
 

 

Formulation with a content higher than 0.1% MEKO must notice in the safety data sheets that they 
contains MEKO (butanone oxime) and must the formulation respectively label.    

Bernd Schwegmann GmbH & Co. KG offered different solution for the market with the name SCHWEGO 
antimec and ANTIGEL. They are different in their formulation and in use in different paint systems. Mostly 
of this products are free of MEKO, but there are also solutions totally free of oxime and aromatic 
compounds.      
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Current classification by ANTIGEL and SCHWEGO antimec–types according the directive (EG) 
Nr.1272/2008 (CLP)  
 
 

Classification  ANTIGEL
®
   

KF 
ANTIGEL 

KF-D 
SCHWEGO

®
 

antimec 
SCHWEGO

®
 

antimec 
6312 

SCHWEGO
®
 

antimec 
8010 

SCHWEGO
® 

 
antimec 

8019 

SCHWEGO
®
 

antimec 
8021 

Flam. Liq.2; 
H 225 

 

Highly flammable 
liquid and vapour 

      
X 

 
X 

Flam.Liq.3; 
H226 

Flammable liquid 
and vapour 

 
X 

   
X 

 
X 

  

Acute Tox.4; 
H312 

Harmful in contact 
with skin 

       

Skin Sens.1; 
H 317 

May cause an 
allergic skin reaction 

      
X 

 
X 

Eye Dam.1; 
H318 

Causes serious eye 
damage 

      
X 

 
X 

STOT 
SE 3 ; 
H335 

Kann die Atemwege 
reizen 

    
X 

   

STOT SE3; 
H336 

May cause 
drowsiness or 

dizziness 

     
X 

 
X 

 
X 

Carc.2; 
H351 

Suspected of 
causing cancer 

      
X 

 
X 

Aquatic 
Chronic 2 ; 

H411 

Giftig für 
Wasserorganismen, 

mit langfristiger 
Wirkung 

    
 

X 

   

Aquatic 
Chronic 3; 

H 412 

Harmful to aquatic 
life with long lasting 

effects 

 
X 

  
X 

  
X 

 
X 

 
X 

 
 
 

Test – result with anti-skinning agents by Bernd Schwegmann GmbH & Co. KG 

Efficiency and dosing from anti-skinning agents is dependent of the paint formulation, special from the 
resin and dryer combination. Best is to find the optimal dosage from the anti-skinning agent with trials. 
The best incorporation is in the let-down behind the siccative, but it is also possible in the ready paint. 
The test to see the efficiency from anti-skinning agents is relatively simple. Add and homogenize the anti-
skinning additives with different dosage (0.1 – 1.5%) in the formulation, store this mixture in a bottle with 
an open lid and evaluate the samples visual in special time intervals regarding skin formations. 

1 = no skin; 2 = slightly gelling, no skin; 3 = slightly skin; 4 = skin                 

Parallel test the influence at the drying time with a drying recorder at 23°C / 45 % air moisture.     
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picture 1 

Anti-skinning agents in a clear coat based on Worleekyd B 868 

long oil alkyd,  resin content : 87.9%

dryer: 0.6% cobaltc octoate 6%, 0.5% calcium coctoate 10%, 1.7% zirconium octoate 12%

dosage: 0.3 %  anti-skinning agent / clear coat

without

MEKO

ANTIGEL KF

ANTIGEL KF-D

SCHWEGO antimec

SCHWEGO antimec 8010

SCHWEGO antimec 8019

SCHWEGO antimec 8021

1 = no skin 2 = slightly gelling, no skin 3 = slightly skin 4 = skin

Skin 1.day

Skin 6.day

Skin  6.day 

Skin 15.day

Skin 16.day

Test  24 days

Skin 1.day

Skin 24.day

Skin10.day

 

picture 2 

Anti-skinning agents in a clear coat based on Worleekyd B 868 
long oil alkyd,  resin content 87.9% 

dryer: 0.6% Ecos ND15, 0.5% calcium octoate 10%, 1.7%  zirconium octoate 12%

dosage: 0.3 %  anti-skinning agent / clear coat

without

MEKO

ANTIGEL KF

ANTIGEL KF-D

SCHWEGO antimec

SCHWEGO antimec 8010

SCHWEGO antimec 8019

SCHWEGO antimec 8021

1=no skin 2=slightly gelling, no skin 3=slightly skin 4=skin

Skin 4.day

Skin 7.day

Skin 9.day

Skin 26.day

Skin 26.day

Test  26 days

Skin 1.day

Skin 26.day

Skin 15.day
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picture 3 

Anti-skinning agents in a clear coat based on Worleekyd B 868 

long oil alkyd, resin content 87.9%

dryer: 0.6% Borchi Oxy Coat 1310, 0.5% calcium octoate 10%, 1.7% zirconium octoate 12%

dosage: 0.3 %  anti-skinning agent / clear coat

without

MEKO

ANTIGEL KF

ANTIGEL KF-D

SCHWEGO antimec

SCHWEGO antimec 8010

SCHWEGO antimec 8019

SCHWEGO antimec 8021

1=no skin 2=slightly gelling, no skin 3=slightly skin 4=skin

Skin 1.day

Skin 2.day

Skin 2day

Skin 7.day

Skin 7day

Test  7 days

Skin  1.day

Skin 1.day

Skin 3.day

 
picture 4 
 

Anti-skinning agents in a clear coat based on Worleekyd B 868, 

long oil alkyd, resin content 87.9%

dryer: 0.6% Borchi Oxy Coat 1310, 0.5% calcium octoate 10%, 1.7 % zirconium octoate 12%
test:. influence at the drying time (23°C / 45%  air humidity) 
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surface drying through drying
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picture 5 
 
 

Anti-skinning agents in a clear coat based on Worleekyd B 868, 

long oil alkyd, resin content 87.9%

dryer: 0.6% Borchi Oxy Coat 1310, 0.5% calcium octoate 10%, 1.7 % zirconium octoate 12%

test: inflluence at the drying time (23°C / 45% Luftfeuchtigkeit)
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0.3 % MEKO 0.3% ANTIGEL KF 0.1 % ANTIGEL KF 0.3 % SCHWEGO
antimec

0.1% SCHWEGO
antimec

surface drying through drying

Skin 7.day

Skin 2.Tag
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Skin 1 day

Skin 7 day
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picture 6 
 

Anti-skinning agents in a clear coat based on Lioptal 549

short oil alkyd, modified with phenol, resin content 90.5%

dryer: 0.8% cobalt octoate 6%, 0.5% calcium octoate 10%, 1.7% zirconium octoate 12%

dosage: 0.5 % anti.skinning agent / clear coat

without

MEKO

ANTIGEL KF

ANTIGEL KF-D

SCHWEGO antimec

SCHWEGO antimec 8010

SCHWEGO antimec 8019

SCHWEGO antimec 8021

1=no skin 2=slightly gelling, no skin 3=silghtly skin 4=skin

Skin 1.day

Skin 2.day

Skin 5.day

Skin > 18.days

Skin  > 18.days

Test 18 days

Skin 1.day

Skin 18.day

Skin 18.day
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The results show, that the efficiency from anti-skinning agents is dependent from the kind of resin and the 
dryer combination. 
 
The well-known MEKO (butanone oxime) shows good efficiency in the different systems without so much 
influence at the drying properties. But in the combination Worleekyd B 868 formulated with the dryer 
based on an iron-complex was the efficiency not so successful.    
 
ANTIGEL KF and SCHWEGO antimec are also very successful to prevent skinning in the different 
formulations. Compared with MEKO both products are more effective in some formulations. Here it is 
possible to reduce the dosage to get the same effect as MEKO. The drying time from the paint could 
increase with ANTIGEL KF and SCHWEGO antimec, but the advantage is the uniform through drying. If it 
is possible to reduce the dosage to get the same efficiency as MEKO, the drying time is on the same level 
(picture 5). Furthermore it is possible to increase the dosage from the dryer combination to get similar 
drying time.   
 
SCHWEGO antimec 8019, SCHWEGO antimec 8021 and SCHWEGO antimec 8010 are different in their 
formulations and are alternative products for ANTIGEL KF and SCHWEGO antimec. Beside the good 
efficiency to prevent skinning they have not so much influence at the drying properties. 
 
ANTIGEL KF, ANTIGEL KF-D, SCHWEGO antimec, SCHWEGO antimec 8010, SCHWEGO antimec 
8019 and SCHWEGO antimec 8021 are effective alternatives to replace MEKO (butanone oxime).  

     
Anti-skinning agents (Multifunctional additives) from  
Bernd Schwegmann GmbH & Co. KG  
 

product Free from Beschreibung 
 MEKO Oxime Aromates  
 
 
ANTIGEL

 

   Multifunctional additives, support the anti-skinning 
effect, prevent the increasing of the viscosity from the 
paint at storage, improve the dispersion process, prevent 
flooding and floating from the pigments, reduce the 
settling from the pigments, improve the gloss, improve the 
leveling,  trouble-shooter for the regeneration of thickened 
paints at storage 
 
Dosage dependent at the application: 
Usually 0.5 – 1.5 %,calculated at the system  
Regeneration of thickened paints: 4.0 – 6.0 %,calculated 
at the solid content of the paint.   

 
 
ANTIGEL

  
KF 

 
 

X 

 
 

X 
 

 Anti-skinning agent, stabilize the viscosity from the paint 
at storage, support the wetting of the pigments, improve 
the leveling, reduce color-acceptance troubles,  
 
Dosage: 0.1 – 0.5 %, calculated at the system 

 
 
ANTIGEL

  
KF-D 

 
 

X 

 
 

X 

 
 

X 

Multifunctional additives, support the anti-skinning 
effect, prevent the increasing of the viscosity from the 
paint at storage, improve the dispersion process, prevent 
flooding and floating from the pigments, reduce the 
settling from the pigments, improve the gloss, improve the 
leveling,  trouble-shooter for the regeneration of thickened 
paints at storage 
 
Dosage dependent at the application: 
Anti-skinning agent: 0.5 -1.5 %, calculated at the system 
Wetting agent: 2.5 – 15 %, calculated at the pigment 
Regeneration of thickened paints:  4.0 – 6.0 %, calculated 
at the solid content from the paint 
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SCHWEGO

 
 antimec

  

 
 

X 

 
 

X 

  
Anti-skinning agent, stabilize the viscosity from the paint 
at the storage, prevent the formation of the skin, universal 
through drying, good leveling, for water-based and 
solvent-based systems 
 
Dosage: 0.1 - 1.0 %, calculated at the system   
 

 
 
 
SCHWEGO

 
 antimec 6312 

 
 
 

X 

 
 
 

X 

 
 
 

X 

Anti-skinning agent, stabilize the viscosity from the paint 
at the storage, prevent the formation of the skin, universal 
through drying, good leveling, for water-based and 
solvent-based systems 
 
Dosage: 0.1 - 1.0 %, calculated at the system   
 

 
 
SCHWEGO

 
 antimec  8010 

 
 

X 

 
 

X 

 
 

X 

Anti-skinning agent, stabilize the viscosity from the paint 
at the storage, prevent the formation of the skin, universal 
through drying, good leveling, for water-based and 
solvent-based systems 
 
Dosage: 0.5 - 1.5 %, calculated at the system   
 

 
 
SCHWEGO

 
 antimec  8019

 
 

 
 

X 

  
 

X 

Anti-skinning agent, stabilize the viscosity from the paint 
at the storage, prevent the formation of the skin, universal 
through drying, good leveling, for water-based and 
solvent-based systems 
 
Dosage: 0.2 - 1.0 %, calculated at the system   
 

 
 
SCHWEGO

 
 antimec  8021 

 
 

X 

  
 

X 

Anti-skinning agent, stabilize the viscosity from the paint 
at the storage, prevent the formation of the skin, universal 
through drying, good leveling, for water-based and 
solvent-based systems 
 
Dosage: 0.2 - 1.0 %, calculated at the system  
  

 
 


